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MEET THE CORDLESS
ELECTRONIC TVPEUJRITER
THAT UJROTE ITS OUJIM AD

introducing th.n Canon Typsstnr b: tho first pornonnl typowrltnr

with truo lotter-gunltt- y printing!

People who are going places have been
waiting a long time for a high-quali- ty

print cordless 'typewriter to take along.
It's here.

The new Canon Typestar 5 is the first
completely portable electronic typewriterv

to offer you true letter-qualit- y printing.
Frankly, we wouldn't expect you to

believe how cleanly and sharply tho
Typestar 5 prints without seeing the
results for yourself.

So we typed everything you're reading
right now on the Typestar 5.

And if that's hard to believe, then
consider this. . .

You're looking at but one of the four
print styles the Typestar 5 can perform.

Just touch a few buttons and you can
change the print from this...

To this. Oar "fctisor even to ttiist !

And right back to this.
The Typestar 5 lets you correct

mistakes before they ever hit the paper.
With a correction key and a

that displays your text. It
also relocates automatically.

And a one -- line internal memory makes
inserting or deleting text just as
quick and easy.

You'll enjoy the professional feel of
the comfortable, full-stro- ke keyboard.
And a whisper-qui- et printing system that
lets you type in near-silen- ce anywhere.

Not to mention the conveniences of
automatic centering and underscore.,

Just tuck your new Typestar 5

into your briefcase and take it with you.

Value Price 269.99, RG low 249. 99. .. sale 229.99
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